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So Many Things Away ?
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CONTAIN 
NO ALU■■Moroccan Difficulty Led French 

Financiers to Cut Off Cred
its—Reply to France From 
Berlin Not Satisfactory.

Rioters Burned Hospital Con
taining Many Suffering Pa
tients — Police And Sol
diers Called.

MADE IN
That is the question inquirers of our premium plan 

ask every day when examining our premiums.

Here are the reasons :—

We manufacture a great maay of the lines we 

sell, and the goods we 

direct from the manufacturer, thus saving whole
salers, jobber’s and retailer s profit.

We sell for cash and save 

keepers and of collection.

\ Chancery SaleParia, Sept. 10.—Germany’s counter 
proposals to those submitted by 
France regarding the settlement of the 
Moroccan difficulty reached Paris 
last night. M. De Selves, the foreign 
minister, after taking cognizance of 

m. immediately carried the docu- 
nt to Premier Calllaux. The two

Chlasso, Switzerland, Sept. 9.— 
Wild scenes took place in Massafra, 
a town In the Italian province of Lec
ce

While the municipal council of Lec
ce was in session today discussing the 
best measures for combatting the 
cholera, thousands of demonstrators 
howling "Death, death" gathered about 
the city hall. The mayor und council
lors suspended the meeting and escap
ed from the building. The mob then 
moved toward the cholera hospital, 
keeping up a tunning ilsht with police 
who were unable to stop the marching 
crowd. Several policemen and some 
of the towns people were seriously In
jured. Further details from Masss-fra 
disclose the terrifying nature of the 
riots. A mad crowd attacked the hos- 
nltal. howling down the government. 
The hospital authorities raised barri
cades but these were easily over
thrown. The crowd piled burning wood 

dust the building and smashed In 
the doors with axes.

When further resistance was Impos
sible the doctors and nurses escaped 
from windows by ropes, but were pur
sued by the rioters 
thrown and one of the doctors was 
dangerously wounded. All of them, 
however, made their escape on en
gines found at the station. Although 
the police and carabiniers offered on
ly a passive resistance to the mob, six 
of them were wounded. When the 
rioters entered the hospital several 
of the wards were already on Are. A 
woman patient was 
which further exclt 
interpreted the cries as proof of cruel
ty practiced by the representatives of 
tiie tyrannical government.

"Listen how she suffers from pain 
and fright." shouted the leaders, “they 
want, to finish them before our arri
val."

The smoke and flames added to the 
terror and distress of the patients. 
Some of them were picked up and 
transported on mattresses, others were 
laid on carts. The crowd around them 
intoxicated by their triumph, danced 
and shouted and made carnival com
parable to the dance of the furies. 
Meanwhile two women patients left 
in the flaming wards were incinerated 
while other patients who were carried 
to their homes died before reaching

The ghastly horror of the scene 
would be impossible to desciibe. For
tunately the rioters forgot to cut the 
light wires and the authorities were 
Informed. Police, soldiers and carbin
iers and even sailors were rushed to 
the burning hospital. They succeeded 
in putting down the rioters, 
whom were arrested as the 1 
These include nine women. The an
nouncement was then issued that or
der had been re established, 
the measures that have' been 
check the cholera have now been with
out avail, for it is certain to ravage 
the country roundabout Massafra for 
a long time to come.

T10N”»t'chubb “cîrncr.I?r,Bc^llodj cor

CÆ&ts
Province of New Brunswick, on

the

ministers made a lengthy examina
tion of its contents and decided to 
submit the counter proposals to 
ialists on Moroccan questions, no 
M. Régnault, the French minister to 
Morocco. When they have formed an 
opinion the premier will call a meet
ing of the cabinet, probably on Thurs
day and lay the whole matter before 
them for discusslo 

In accordance

do not make ourselves we buy
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OCTOBER, Next

spec-
tably

m.
with an agreement 

made with the German government, 
no communication was made to the 
press concerning the text of the docu
ment, but it is understood that Ger
many in retuan for the recognition of 
France having a tree hand in Moroc
co demands economic guarantees
which amount to privileges, and which . *
would be unacceptable not only to n. n. Baker, of Baltimore, is the moving spirit In the organization or a 
France, but to all the other powers, as eigoooooo steamship company which has foi its object the development of 
they would practically suppress com- tbr(mgb tbe P„nama Canal. The new company Is to he known ae the
mercial Atlantic and Pacific Transport Company, which wa. Incorporated

It appears certain that the financial N. J. Mr. Baker’s plans for a strictly American built mid owned line or 
difficulties of Germany are partly the lt,amer» to ran from New York to San Francisco and Seattle through the canal 
result of the operations of French . h approval of President Taft, the Canal Commission 
finance. The German monetary world 1 
was caught at a time when It was 
unable to resist the sudden hostility of 
the Paris bankers, who, 
ago, began to cut off the 
in any way concerned Germany, 
good deal of Berlin paper is held In 
Paris and considerable is held by the 
Swiss banks, which are debtors of the 
Paris bankers.

When the political situation was 
taking on a dark phase, as an ordin
ary measure of prudence. French 
financiers began calling in the debts 
owed by Germany. German embarrass
ment was immediately perceived and 
this process was encouraged by the 
French government as a diplomatic 
manoeuvre.

A French banker of distinction who 
has close relations with the govern
ment returned here on Friday from 
Berlin wh 
amination

ef 12 o'clock, noon, puraunn 
tlone of a Decretal Order o 

me Court, Chancery Dlvtslor 
Tuesday, tne twenty-first day o 

July In the year ot our Lord One Thou 
■and Nine Hundred end Eleven, In ■ 
certain cause therein pending, wherel 
Augustus H. Harrington and Jane Ella* 
belli Hanlngton. Ills wife, are PhtlntltTi 
and Sarah Elisabeth Meltck, Margare

Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrieo

ale Meltek, widow of Henry A. Melkk. Ar 
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Clot 
•an, her husband, Catherine A. Gpude

fe£-i&uï“S:
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, an 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. & 
Skinner, Trustee under a certain Do# 
of Trust made by one George W. Har 
mend and Emily, his wife, are De fen t 
ante, with the approbation of the unde

Statement of Claim and in the said Deer- 
tel Order in this cause as follows, thi
** • ThafCertain lot, piece or parcel 
land situate, lying and being In King 
Ward, so called, in the City of St. Joh 
in the City and County of Saint John, at 
Province of New Brunswick, bound» 
and described as follows Beginning t 
'the northern aide line of Market Squat 
ao called, at its Intersection by the norV
ffin'lm', 3 ,^ïat!>T,V- ,e^'â

! KÎ £fcS3f ."nVM SMBiS
there now standing; going thence nort
ras :hj’u,sïï»noo?fer^î ;

km taws stfiatiiss
and a lot now owned by Maragaret

being marked and defined by the brl 
building at nresent erected upon eith 
aide of the said line; thence northward 
along the said line of division, as so mar 
ed and defined, in a direction about 
right angles to Dock Street aforese
ï,3 sa M«î£,:th,.h'5sf*Votss;
line of Market Square and still along t 
division line between the said lot hen 
described and the lot now owned by st 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands n. 
owned by tl e estate of the late Jan 

,Dover, but ft tmerly known as the b 
son Lot" thVty five <35> feet, two < 
inches; thence northwardly in a direct! 
.at right angles to the northern une 
’Market Square aforesaid two (~> fe’ 
thence eastwardly parallel with 
line of the said Market Sqv

■ bk t'ML-5 iSsBfswsr.
■aid lot of land herein described and 
lot now owned by James Walker, M. 
and formerly the property of one >\ 
llam Carnell; thence southwardly ale 
the said line of division seventy two < 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid 1 
Of Market Square, and thence Westwar 
along the said line of the said Mari 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and oi 
half (lH 1-2) Inches, more or less to ' 
place of beginning; and being also tl 
certain lot described In a conveyance fr 
cne James Hoyt and wife to John Mel! 
bearing date the 24th day of July. A. 
1799, and registered in the office of 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the afo
&d ,?.[r 4“ o'iTu'gVt' i‘"B.
Book E., No. 1 of Records, page . 
Saving and excepting therefrom such p 
Hons of the said lot as were taken 
the purpose of widening Dock Str 
aforesaid, in or about the vear A. D. 1
“"Also that certain^hit, piece or parcel 

John. In the City and County of St

of Saint John, filed in the o«ce of

îîî g&£!BfijK,TK «f."ïl,
ËSmS?
Erer-riK-ffi il’ o'fàn"/h1?, 

L'ss '"owtira'bV'Y
Ssiïnc? oP'JKÏnîîi't. '*"! Lt. two

,°h.
Thwoé :°„°d "X °Ltd t!wn« wKt^ï

;r.‘nrd xiiX- ihf'brtîî %'u.ïï
YSTÆ and!ï=h4Wmo>«*=r>
Prince William Street atoresaid

i&rnV’wo?«on*ifv F
seventeen (17) feet, two (2) inches to 
place of beginning, and being the 
lands and premises at present octuple 
Messrs. Cowle and Edwards.

The abo\e Property will be soli 
separate Lots pursuant to said Dec 

The first of said above described 
will be sold subject to a Lease tl

Ï.VÏÎ Max' ,« sr„ 

^The second ° above described 'Lot

ëHpHS
3 ’to"’.’“Vllntîm!’ ftR

"riHS'ÂlJi........
Î08K.H,erJ'0,P?hR«Tl4.

rssr"'
Auctioneer.
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the expenses of book-

When $25.00 worth of goods has been pur- 
store the customer gets a $5.00 premium,

our store

BET5NARD K CAKES.

chased at our 

that is $5.00 worth of anything in 
absolutely free.

Stones were

[r
and the last Pan-

American Congress.

To learn of this plan means that YOU will 

become a satisfied customer.

three weeks 
credits which SOCIALISTS WILL PREMIE TO CiPTIE 

FIGHT THE RULING CHIN HER TRIBE
1

crying desperately 
ed the mob. who

American Company Waiting 
for Passage of Reciprocity to 
Drive Maritime Province 
Fishermen Out of Business.

Order Prohibiting Street Meet
ings Not Popular with So
cialist Speakers who Place 
Blame on Pugsley Organs.Ase?to

It has been frequently claimed that 
the Fielding pact enables the big Am
erican fishing concerns to capture tho 
fish business of the Maritime Pro
vinces. and by eliminating the compet
ition of the small Canadian firms, com
pel our fishermen to accept any prices 
they are pleased to give. That the 
Americans recognize this possibility 
and are already preparing to take ad
vantage of it. Is made evident by tho 
announcement that a big company Is 
being formed to carry on fishing opera
tions from the Canadian coast, and 
that it will probably have its head- 

. , quarters at St. John.
"Last Sunday night said the speak- The New York Journal of Com- 

er, “when we were attacking the reel- merce publishes the following articleyuiR lunNC cniTQ in as r",he °rgM,zau°"ot iha newlinil nnlUllO Ollllu 111 On Tuesday we held another meeting. Mans lire being completed in the 
llinmnu ■■inilllim/l iUld after1lt over a Liberal and a formation of a new eorporatlon which 
U iTilH B-MiniUUlSK I Conservative got Into an argument wlll engage In the North Atlantic Ils I, - 
llUIUnin IVinUnTVn JI\n l over reciprocity and one chap bunched erlea aad poeslbly on tbe North P,cl.

the other on the nose. Next day the flc COasts. Strong financial interests 
Times published a story saying that centred in New York and Boston are 
the Socialists were responsible for a 8Upp0rti 

Feud Between Pius Michaud row on the Street. That as everybody awaits
knows who was present at our meet- agreement with Canada before the 

And Aug. Bernier Causes log u a slander final steps are taken.
No doubt that slander had some- The ground, it Is stated, has been 

Many Liberals to Desert thing to do with the determination of thoroughly gone over by a competent 
the police to stop meetings in the expert and the plans of the new corn- 
street. This prohibition was supposed pany have been ropst carefully ar- 
to have been put Into effect some days ranged ahead until little Is left to 
ago, but members of the new religious put everything in good running order. 

Th„ ï "set held a meeting at the corner of The first branch of the corporation
Sp£ u J?, o r„ Waterloo and Union streets on Friday will operate a fleet of the most up to
,l« nfh'vu.'t^t.S»^' wEidawlska the nlght and Were n0t lnterfered Wllh by dale sleam trawlers between Yar-
ties of Victoria and Mada^aaka, the the poiice. mouth and Digby, N. S.
struggle for clean govern- "We shall Interview the authorities It has been shown by Ashing eta-
ment is a bitter one. Fighting against flnd out 1( „ ls the Intention to tistles from different parts of the 
a malorlty of nearly 1,200 In the list make a distinction between different world that fish can be landed at an
?,e?t,1n', th,e (-osservattves haveirai- klnda 0l public meetings, and If so we average cost of not more than 80 or
lied their forccs and in the present sliall make a fight for equal rights." no cents per hundred pounds. Today 
campaign under the able leadership of At tbl8 point the police ended the local finan haddle curing concerns pay 
Max Cormier, they are making a de- oratlon and dispersed the crowd. in the winter season prices from 12 
termined effort to carry the consUtu- ------------------------------ p„r hundred for their green fish

^£S=HPtm TACTICS
ESHHEF-- RESORTED TB V E=r£Sr=*S

Liberals Divided. |i|i ireu nniTO lng Industry of the above mentioned
A party which is divided against H Al 11 A A hH US anjî. lat.er ot*ie.r locallll,e8-Itself cannot stand. In the county of IlnLII liA OUI I U The increasing population of West-

Madawaaka where a convention has era Canada offers great possibilities
not yet been held. Mr. Aug. Bernier --------- for the further development of the so-
openly declares that he will oppose Special to The Standard. called finan hnddie industry, and it ia
Plus Michaud for the Liberal leader- Halifax, Sept. 10.—It is plainly evl- in order to supply this 
ship Many prominent supporters of dent that the Liberals of Halifax are take advantage of new conditions that 
Mr Michaud are leaving the Liberal badly frightened. They are watch- have arisen that the corporation has 
ranks on account of this dispute and ing their voters like an old hen watch- been formed. It will be registered 
are joining the well organized Conser es her chickens. The machine tried under Canadian law. with probable 
vatlve party. to conceal their fright for a time, but headquarters at St. John, N. B.

J. P. Manzer has come out as they have made a move which dem- The new corporation, it is under- 
an ardent supporter of reciprocity, onstrates clearly that the Grits of this stood, has nothing to do with the Bay 
Mr. Manzer is favoring the pact mere- city and county know full well that State Fishing Company, or the Atlau- 
ly from a business standpoint. He has Borden and Crosby are to be elected, tic Fisheries Company. Both of these 
bought potatoes for 60 cents in Aroo- and that the only way of defeating are Boston concerns and are likely 
stook Co. and shipped them to Cuba, them is by stooping to mean and de- to register subsidiary companies in 
He has bought New Brunswick pot a- testable tactics. Canada later on.—New York Journal
toes for $1.25 and shipped them‘to the On the occasion of the Laurier of Commerce.
Montreal market. Mr. Manzer may meeting here the Conservatives can- 
find It to his advantage to buy on celled all committee meetings so as SCARE UNFOUNDED,
both sides of the border, but what to give their supporters an opportun- Berlin, Sept 9—The financial panic
benefits him may not benefit the farm- ity to hear the Liberal side of the rec- which has been aroused in Germany
ers of Victoria and Madawaska coun- iprocity question. They heard, but through tho delayed Moroccan nego-

instead of changing their opinions re- titations has caused the government 
n," said N. A. garding the pact, Sir Wilfrid's re- to issue a number of provincial dls-
“the members | marks had the effect of making them tricts official notices declaring that

the fears of war are entirely unfound
ed and informing the pubui that the 
sensational reports from various Ir
responsible sources are unworthy of 
credence. Local officials have been 
ordered to post notices to this effect 
in public places. Foreign Minister 
Von Kiderlin-Waechter also is re
ported as giving a reassuring state- 

frank’ng system. They are resorting to I ed smokers in all the wards in the ment to a leading financier this even- 
tfcis method in distributing their cam- city for their loyal followers. ing regarding tue situation.
p; fgn literature. On Saturday St. John Some of the voters can see through -----------------------------
was flooded with literature sent In this mean "game" and are more de- STEAMERS IN COLLISION, 
an envelope on which was impressed termined than ever to hear the Tory Cuxhavep, Germany, Sept. 9.—The 
the frank of W. S. F., M. P. The en- side of the momentous question. Hamburr-American steamer TO 
velope contained two pamphlets, one Such mean tactics will be more bene- Auguste Victoria, which sailed
entitled Reclprocl'y, A Good Thing flclal than Injurious to the Conserva- New York August 31, by way of Ply-
For Canada, and the other The Bar- tlve cause in Halifax. mouth and Cherbourg, was In colll-

Itself. When the house is In ses- --------- -------------- ------- slon with the German steamer Hulks-
tlon P has been the custom of mem fhC United StdteS WOUld vaU ln lae roadstead here today. Sev-
bers cf Loth parties to forward liters ,,v wuuiu erai p|ates on the Kalserln Aueuste
lure to their respective constituents preserve itS OWH home mar- Victoria were smashed. The stem of 
In frank id envelopes, but during vacs- g^d slaUQhter GUPS With its the Htilkvall was stove in. and shei'LÏÏ1”1"'10' th“ 8y‘,em “not I surplus products' G;l'° Hamburs la * ,eaklu|

ere he made a thorough ex- 
of

The Socialist speakers were pre- 
the situation. There is I vented from holding the usual street 

no disposition among the Paris bank- corner meeting last evening. About 8 
matters too far, but they o’clock when about 200 people had 
they desire the return of gathered at the corner of Union and 

their money at a time when appre- Coburg streets, the police appeared 
hen slon concerning the political fu- and informed the soap box orators
1........... that they had received orders to stop

Distrust among the Germans of all street corner meetings in future, 
tile»» vwii government with reference The Socialist speakers asked permis- 
to finance is. in French opinion, going Bion to dismiss the crowd and in do- 
to exercise a strong influence in set- hng BO told the gathering that in their 
tling the Moroccan controversy. It ls opinion the Pugsley organs were re
known that the financial flurry has | sponsible for the prohlbitiou of the

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets
ers to push 
explain that

Sim CHINS 
FLEE FROM FLOOD

■I)RALLY 45 of

been intensely annoying to German | meeting, 
statesmen.but all 

taken toSeven Hundred Miles Sub
merged And Thousands 
Take Refuge on Higher 
Ground—Crops Destroyed.

A Grand Rally in the interests of the 
Liberal-Conservative Party 

Will Be Held in

uarf. Ihli

FUNERALS
QUEEN’S RINK

TONIGHT
John J. Casey.

The funeral of John J. Casey, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Casey, took 
place Saturday morning at 8 o’clock 
from his late residence, 193 St. James 
street, West Side, to the Church of 
the Assumption, where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. J. J. O’
Donovan. Interment took place iq 
Sand Cove cemetery. The pall-bear
ers were as follows: Messrs. J. Louis 
Slattery. Harry McDermott. Joseph 
O'Brien. Harry Driscoll, Joseph Mur
phy and Wm. Ryan. Classmates of 
the deceased at St. Joseph’s College 
were pres* t at the funeral. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were received. 

Mrs. Margaret Harris.
residence of her dalghter,

the formation, which only 
signing of the reciprocity

ing
the

Pekin, Sept. 10.—The Chinese gov
ernment is concentrating troops for 
the purpose of suppressing the alarm
ing disturbances in the province of 
Szechuen, in case the provincial 
forces are insufficient in numbers or 
prove disloyal. Sixty Canadian Meth
odist missionaries are among the 
Chengtu refugees. These in all num
ber about 100, of whom 40 are Ameri
cans, and nothing has been heard 
from them for the past four days. It 
is believed that they are being es
corted by Chinese troops in the direc
tion of the Yangtse Kiang. The gov
ernment has promised to submit to 
the American legation a comprehen
sive statement on the flood as soon 
as the facts are available.

Shanghai, Sept. 10.—The Yangtse 
river is 45 miles wide at places. The 
great floods stretching over a ter
ritory 700 miles in extent. Seventy 
thousand survivors surround Nan
king where 300 are dying daily. Sim
ilarly distressing details are being re
ceived from many cities. It is feared 
that the waters wlll not subside be
fore the middle of October. The floods 
this year are unusually early and 
caught the crop before it had matured.

Their Party.At 8 p. m.

S R E A K E RSi

Sir William Van Home
Hon. J. K. Flemming

Fom the
Ms. James Duffy, the funeral of Mrs. 
Margaret Harris took place Saturday 
morning at 8.30. The remains were 
conveyed to St. Peter’s church where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. E. Holland, C. SS. R. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic ceme-

Dr. J. W. Daniel 
Mr. H. A. Powell

()

OBITUARY ASTOR—FORCE MARRIAGE
Newport, R. I. Sept. 9—Col. John 

Jacob Astor and Miss Madeline T. 
Force were married here this after
noon by Edwin S. Straight, a retired 
Baptist minister, of Providence. The 
ceremony occured at “Beacbwood” 
the summer home of Col. Astor, in 
this city. William Force, of Brooklyn, 
the bride’s father, gave her away.

DIED. <0

George DuncanCOLINS.—At Pleasant Point on the 
loth Instant. Johanna, daughter of 

- the late Timothy and Johanna 
Colins, leaving two sisters and three 
brothers to mourn 

Notice of funeral later.
SHAW—In this city on September 

9th. 1911 John Fred Shaw in the 
38th year of his 
»r mother, five 
sister' to mourn.

Funeral Monday afternoon pit 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence 137 
Waterloo Street. Service 
house at 2 o’clock. Friends and ac
quaintances respectfully invited to 
attend.

ed 90 years, died 
his son John H. 

an, 21 Sydney street, Saturday 
morning. The deceased was a native
of Ireland and for years resided, in New York, Sept. 10.—Ard. Schrs 
llardingvllle. He came to this coun- john R Fell, St. George. N. B.; Flor- 

hen very young. He is survived ence and Lillian. Bangor, Me.
cars of age. Glasgow. Sept. 10.—Sid. Stmr Cas 

and is In rather good health; also four aandra Montreal, 
sons. John H.. in St. John; George, lu New York. Sept. 10—Sid. Schrs Sco- 
Nevada; Caleb, in Montana, and Rob-1 tla nueen Bridgewater. N. S.; Mar- 
ert. in California. The funeral will !garet May RUey. St. John, N. B.; Ab- 
take place this morning at 9.30 o -1 bie Keast. do; Cheslle, do; Cora May. 
clock, and interment will be at Loch do; Minagerman, North Haven, N. B.; 
Lomond.

George Duncan, 
at the residence

ag
of LATE SHIPPING.

want and to

try w
by a wlJe, who is 92agi- leaving a fath- 

brothers ajid two

at the
Kennebec, Calais, Me; Addle Fuller, 
Machias; Calabria, Rarmouth. N. S.; 
Laurie Cobb, Lubec, Me.; American 
Team, Castino. Me.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 10— Sid. 
Schr Mersey, from Campbellton. N.

York: John G. Walters, 
Amherst. N. S.; Ethel B. Summer. 
Windsor. N. S.; Ellen M. Golden. Cal
ais. Me.; William B. Herrick, do; Sam
uel J. Castner, Jr., do; Ralph M. Hay
ward, do; Jessie Lena, do; John B. 
Carrington, Rockland, Me.

Johanna Coline.
The death of Johanna Colins, daugh

ter of the late Timothy and Johanna 
Colins, occurred yesterday at her 
home. Pleasant Point. The deceased 
is survived by three brothers, Daniel 
of Boston, and Cornelius and John at 
home, and by two sisters, Bridget and 
Mary both at home.

1FUNERAL NOTICE.
B. for NewMembers cf salvage corps and fire 

police company No. 1, will meet in 
uniform (fatigue caps) at No. 3 Fire 
Station at 1..K. p. m.. Monday, the 11th 
Inst., to attend the funeral of their 
late caidain

i lei
"Never have I see 

Hanson, of Andover,
of the Conservative yarty so enthusi-1 more determined than ever to vote 
astlc and on the 21st 
next, we wlll not only cut down Mr.
Michaud’s majority, but we will return I Tupper are scheduled to address the 
Max Cormier, one of the ablest men electors of Halifax tomorrow night, 
in the campaign today." The Liberals knowing that their case

is a desperate one, and fearing that 
I some of the “sure" Grit electors 

The Libe-al pAriy are abusing the might become converted have arrang

ed September | against the government.
R. L. Borden and Sir CharlesN.

J. Fred Shaw.
Members :»f the St. John fire depart 
meat, members of 8. C. and F. P. Co. 
No. 2 and honorary members are re
spectfully requested to Join in the 
ceremony.

PERSONAL
ANOTHER VICTIM.

D J. Purdy received a telephone 
message trom Cole’s Island Saturday 
from his son Jarvis, stating that Mrs. 
Samuel Crawford, stewardess of the 
Sincennes. who had been seriously 
burned when the steamer was des
troyed, died at one o’clock that 
morning. Mrs. Crawford had been in 
the company’s employ for three years 
and won the respect of all. She is 
survived by her husband, two sons 
and one brother ln Woodstock. Her 
remains will be interred at Cole’s Is
land. The verdict given by the cor
oner’s jury on Friday afternoon was 
that tne death o| Samuel Fraincombe 
was caused by fire of unknown origin. 
His remains were taken to Brown's 
Flats today, where interment will 
take place.

Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Puddtngto-n. 
Clifton. N. B., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Augusta A., a 
graduate of the general public hos
pital. St. John, to A. Victor Secord, 
of Boston, formerly of the C. P. R. 
telegraph, St. John. The wedding to 
take place ln the near future.

Abuse of Franking.1EB PERCY HOWARD.
Secretary. i

I-

£>. BOYANER 

Optometrist 
and Optician

38 Dock Strati 
OFTICS EXCLUSIVELY 

Cteee • P. M. Saturday 9.80 P. M.

Electrical Repair•m aiserin
Launches, Boats, Yachts 

Tenders, Dorys
PRICE LOW.

QANDY A ALLISON 
St. John, N. S.

E Dynamos and Motors Rewound.
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while 
Ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CC 
97-19 Nelson Street, St. John, I

gain!

ITS THE HOG SEAT FOR UNCLE 
•AM EVERY TIME, AND DON’T YOU
forget it. Marine blue tailored costume.

m

I
9 «% *


